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Presentation Notes
Good evening Mayor Hobbs and members of Council, and thank you for allowing us the opportunity to share our accomplishments with you. Over the past year, the Crime Prevention Council has made great progress. The 2013 Citizen Survey and the most recent data from Statistics Canada indicate our collective achievements: residents are feeling safer and the crime rate continues to decline. Before we share some of the key highlights of our past year, we’d like to first acknowledge all of our partners who continue to build a safer and more welcoming community for all of us. 



Introduction and Brief History 

We:  
Believe effective action is based on 
knowledge, research and experience. 

 Prevent crime through addressing its 
root causes. 

 Build on the strength and capacities of 
our communities. 

 Collaborate with our communities on 
solutions and actions. 

 Include a diversity of voices. 

 Value respect and compassion in our 
attitudes and actions. 

 Believe everyone has responsibility for 
making the city safe and welcoming. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you know, Thunder Bay’s Crime Prevention Council got its start when the City invited Dr. Irvin Waller to town in September 2010. Dr. Waller demonstrated that investments in prevention—from nurturing the development of our children and youth, to building neighbourhoods rooted in empathy, trust and respect—are the most effective and cost-efficient way to reduce crime. By December of that year and in the months that followed, community members representing over 27 different sectors and agencies came together to develop a Thunder Bay specific approach to crime prevention, guided by the principles you see before you. Two years ago, City Council approved our strategic plan for 2011-2014.Last year, City Council approved our first Annual report demonstrating the inroads we’d made, seven month into implementation. ��and what follows this event, is an update on our progress to date.



Welcoming People 

 “The Crime Prevention 
Council makes a difference to 
the community of Thunder 
Bay both directly and 
indirectly.”  

 
Yolanda Wanakamik, Office of Aboriginal 
Affairs, Lakehead University  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Creating a more welcoming community begins with the simple act of listening. With this in mind, the Crime Prevention Council partnered with Lakehead University’s Office of Aboriginal Affairs and other groups to host a three day learning event and community conversation to explore ways to bridge existing cultural divides in Thunder bay. Many participants were trained as community conversation facilitators and have since gone on to host smaller gatherings to build a community of practice for meaningful dialogue about difference, diversity and inclusion.



Supporting Strong Neighbourhoods 

 “Having a Council committed 
to looking at ways to prevent 
crime and build understand 
and community is so much 
better than simply reacting 
after the fact.”  

 Keith Nymark, Jane’s Walk Leader 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Crime Prevention council had a busy year working with neighbours to building knowledge, support community gatherings, facilitate Jane’s Walsk and connect neighbours to City Services: A few key highlights from this area include:Facilitating Jane’s Walk for the third year in a row. This year Thunder Bay’s Jane’s Walks grew to seven walks, and—desipte the blizzardy conditions,  had over 150 participants exploring different neighbourhoods and connecting with neighbours. We also supported various community initiatives such asIn Vale/Limbrick we, along with community partners, supported a Community Conversation and Feast, a Fashion and Talent Show and a summer barbeque.  In Simpson/Ogden we connected Evergreen with a restorative practice facilitator to build relationships and repair harm in the neighbourhoods. In Windsor/Picton/Blucher we supported the Community Action Group in acquiring a programming space for their neighbourhood, making a deputation to City Council regarding traffic safety, and connecting them to the Parks Division to revitalize Picton Park. We launched a very successful neighbourhood animation pilot to help improve perceptions of the downtown south core. Called City Hall Sounds– it brought live music, fresh food and tons of people together each Thursday at lunch through the month of august. As a follow up to that we hosted City Hall Hip Hop in conjunction with Riverfest, that brought a DJ dance party to McGillivary Square. Building on a successful year of enagement, we brought neighbourhood expert Jim Diers to town to lead a workshop titled The Transformative Power of Community: Strength-based Approachs to Building Vibrant Neighbourhoods. Finally, a successful application to the provincial Safer and Vital Communities Grant has brought $35,000 to the Simpson/Ogden neighbourhood for arts-based programming. 



Building an Inclusive Community 

 “Working with the Crime 
Prevention Council has 
been a very positive 
experience; we continue 
to find common ground in 
our efforts to support 
optimum health and 
success for youth in our 
community.” 

 Karling Zaporzan, RD 
Chair, For Youth Team, Thunder Bay 
District Health Unit 

Presenter
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Since its launch in march 2012, respect. has distributed over 14,000 buttons, an indication of just how this initiative has been embraced by individuals, businesses, and agencies across the city and the region. We partnered with Leadership Thunder Bay to introduce high schools across the city to respect. Working with the Thunder Bay district health unit we launched a spectacular respect. youth public education campaign. And thanks to a grant from Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation, our new respect. intern will be taking an educational workshop on respect. principles into elementary schools and workplaces. And the creative, You Know Me  I Ride a Bike campaign, adopted respect. for their re-launch this year. 



Becoming a Restorative Community 

“The focus of the circle is 
on repairing relationships 
that have been broken 
and creating the 
opportunity for everyone 
to remember, renew and 
restore their connections 
to each other.” 
 
Elder Billy Lewis Restorativetbay.com 

Presenter
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Its been a year of growth for restorative practice. Earlier this year the Restorative Practice Working group developed a web presence, became Restorative Practice Thunder Bay, and is now co-chaired by the Crime Prevention Council. Building on the success of our  2012 conference—On the path to a Restorative Community– community partners hosted a Restorative Practice Symposium in April 2013. This knowledge exchange and training event brought over 200 people—from Kenora to Halifax—together to discuss how we can build restorative cultures in our schools, workplaces and neighbourhoods. As a part of that process, the Crime Prevention Council hosted a separate event titled Restorative Community: Cultivating Leadership and Collaboration in Neighbourhoods. This workshop focused on how to transfer restorative approaches used to improve relations and reduce crime in Halifax’s North  End, to Thunder Bay neighbourhoods. Since then, the participants of that evening workshop have been building a local Restorative Neighbourhood Hub Model and submitted an application to the Ontario Trillium Fund with the hopes of operationalizing the model in January. 



Recognizing Local Heroes and Initiatives 

 “The work  that the Crime 
Prevention Council has 
been doing has been 
instrumental in moving 
many organizations to focus 
on strategies to deal with 
crime and security issues 
affecting citizens in our 
community” 
 

 Isabel Ferguson, Chair, Thunder Bay 
District Crime Stoppers.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second Mayor’s Community Safety and Crime Prevention Awards were a great success. These awards—eight in total—were presented in November 2012 in Council Chambers. They recognize individuals and groups who are addressing the social determinants of crime. They celebrate people and programs that are strengthening our communities, to make the city a safer and more welcoming place for all of us. By providing a platform to profile those making a difference in our city, the awards also educate the public on what crime prevention is, and the essential role it plays in creating strong, healthy communities. 



Partnering For Change 

 “The Crime Prevention 
Council is a catalyst for 
social change that is 
happening within our 
community” 
 

 Deputy Chief Andy Hay, Thunder Bay 
Police Service 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Effective partnerships don’t happen overnight, but over the past year the Crime Prevention Council has made tremendous inroads. Taking a community-focused, asset based approach, we have launched public education campaigns, made shifts in local policy and empowered children and youth to make positive choices. For instance the CPC partnered with Thunder Bay Police, Crime Stoppers and other community groups to develop and launch a hate crime awareness committee. This Committee is building greater awareness and developing policies to improve reporting and encourage prevention. A partnership with Northern Credit Union brought constable rick lemieux to town to deliver his award winning presentation –the Bully and the Bystander—to schools and community groups. �As a member of the Poverty Reduction Steering Committee are are collaborating with other leaders to reduce the impact of poverty in our city. And with the National Municipal Network on Crime Prevention we were awarded close to 900,000 from the national Crime Prevention Centre for a three year project for foster a community of practice among Canadian municipalities to prevent crime and enhance safety. 



By the Numbers 

• Eight public forums 
and community 
events 
 

• Ten neighbourhood 
gatherings/events 

 
• Three education 

campaigns 
 
• 308 Facebook likes!  
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To give you a sense of what we’ve accomplished in numbers this year,  the CPC has supported seven public forums and community events; hosted or facilitated seven neighbourhood gatherings, and launched or supported three education campaigns in addition to the respect. initiative. We also maintain a strong following and active public forum on facebook with 308 likes as of Sept 20th. 



By the Numbers 

• $867,600 Public Safety grant from National Crime Prevention 
Centre, with National Municipal Network on Crime Prevention 
 

• $35,000 Safer and Vital Communities grant from Ministry of 
Community Safety and Correctional Services with Evergreen A 
United Neighbourhood and Community Arts and Heritage 
Education Project  
 

• $27,600 Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporate grant for 
respect. intern 
 

• $7,500 in sponsorship dollars to support the Mayor’s 
Community Safety Awards 
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This year,  the CPC has worked hard to bring additional resources to the table. To that end we have secured funds both directly and indirectly to help build capacity, prevent crime and improve safety. 



Next Steps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The update on our implementation plan offers a road map of our ongoing work, but a few of highlights include: The upcoming Second Annual Mayor’s Community Safety and Crime Prevention Awards. We are accepting nominations until Oct 4th, and will announce the winners at an awards ceremony at City Council on Nov 4, during Crime Prevention Week.We have an upcoming event on -Oct 8 --hosting Warren Silver of Statistics Canada to deliver a educational presentation on hate crimes in Canada to community members.We are evaluating the results of our City Hall Sounds pilot to examine how we can build on its success next year. Working with the Thunder Bay District health unit, other city strategies and Lakehead University to develop an indicator system to measure progress and identify evidence-based areas for improvement. The Crime Prevention Council is one of a group of experts invited to provide opinion to The Law Commission of Ontario on the policies and structures needed to facilitate comprehensive approaches to promoting community safety. Specifically Law Commission aims to learn how crime prevention aimed at addressing root causes may be better integrated across ministries, departments, levels of government, sectors, agencies, disciplines and community organizations to ensure our communities are safe, resilient and cohesive.�And our Violence against women working group is in the process of producing an update to the Community Safety audit and strategy to include priority actions to address this issue. 



Thunder Bay Crime Prevention Council 

Together we can make Thunder Bay a safer and more welcoming city. 

City of Thunder Bay  
Citizen and Youth Representatives  
Children’s Aid Society of the District  
    of Thunder Bay  
Children’s Centre Thunder Bay  
Conseil scolaire de district catholique  
    des Aurores boréales   
Dennis Franklin Cromarty High School  
District of Thunder Bay Social Services    
    Administration Board  
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care  
Downtown Business Zones  
Elizabeth Fry Society  
Fort William First Nation  
John Howard Society of Thunder Bay  
Kairos Community Resource Centre 
Lakehead District School Board  
Lakehead Social Planning Council  
Métis Nation of Ontario 

Nishnawbe-Aski Nation 
Nishnawbe-Aski Police Service 
Ontario Provincial Police  
Shkoday Abinojiiwak Obimiwedoon:  
    Thunder Bay Urban Aboriginal Strategy  
St. Joseph’s Care Group  
The Chronicle-Journal  
Thunder Bay District Crime Stoppers 
Thunder Bay Catholic District School Board  
Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce  
Thunder Bay Counselling Centre  
Thunder Bay District Health Unit  
Thunder Bay Drug Strategy  
Thunder Bay Indian Friendship Centre  
Thunder Bay Police Service  
Thunder Bay Sexual Abuse & Sexual  
    Assault Counselling & Crisis Centre  
Union of Ontario Indians  
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Presentation Notes
Thank you for the opportunity to highlight some of our accomplishments. In closing we would like to again acknowledge and deeply thank each of our members for the tremendous time and effort they put forward this year to put our Crime Prevention Strategy into action. 
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